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2. LE 12-Gauge Buckshot comes in a wide vari!i:':!Y..pfpellet si#fafu!l power loads, 
tactical, and reduced recoil for your duty and trainingi'e4Wf~m~r.ts <·::\/' 

*Express® Buchhot is available in standar:~t!lnd'M~M~@J:q{l,qings, and 
provides the reliability, consistency, and stopping pq}fer. Our 9~p~@:{:Express® LE 
Buckshot created a new standard of pattern perfof:@~~~!1 with the addition of our one
piece compression section Power Pi.~tol® wad c#M:t¥#.fl@)ym~r buffering and hardened 
3% antimony pellets. This combination produ~¥ifpatterh~'~$@)tgf:iter than stumlard 
buckshot. In addition the primer and mouth '!-fi:l'waterproofed<fb.f:lhaximum reliability 
under harsh environmental conditions. Avai.{i!J#~:W...5 buckshot sizes: 000, 00, 0, 1, and 
4. . : :::tit::::::> .. 

*** PICTURE: Box with Two Shells andfi~~~itl.~~!9.n 
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*TAC 8 ()fJ-Buckshot is a full l~~i~~1¥1\~f6K8~~k that boasts a 'h" to%" per 
yard pattern spread that provides an even iii6ffi#M~~f:lJrated pattern. The pattern is 
controlled by utilizing DO-buck with j% antimonflemf~#d a precisely loaded special 
shot cup. TAC 8 also eliminates th.~},},\fpe11¢.tflyer tliaf'bn totally destroy a good 
pattern. Five shots at 25-yds using':iµ'870 J.@i.li'ce 18.@~rrel, improved cylinder shotgun 
produced a spread of9 7/8". ,:fl\. ::ff .,::f(' 

*** PICTURE: Two T~'tg~~~)yi.tfofattdijf 
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*Reduced Recoil 00-8ff'~l@b~O~·t~fit@:ifil[<le for duty and training applications 
that encourage shotgun us.<,i~/bUF$rn~1!~t RR GO-Buckshot loads lmver felt recoil by 
40% for better follow-up s@H, and wl"tl'ft@:~ddition of their Power Pistol® shot cup, 
polymer buffering, and h#tjfoed 3% antirii,'{l.Qy pellets, produce out5tanding patterns. 

*** PICTURE: 86:kWfJ:~:Two Sb.His and Description 
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*** CHA RT~i·~~~~~ot CiUf.f@:Separate the buckshot from the slugs. 
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1. LE 12-GJ'J~~:·§\~g~,sgme in full power and reduced recoil loads for your duty 
and trainin~f®R\r.~merits: 

* Slugger®R:/f!.lf4~~¥ygs have been the LE standard for decades as nothing shoots 
straighteran.-d:hH~:t!af:dfil::m:no-compromise situations. Recent design improvements 
includ1'.l:~ff~\iwWBil'£WfH~~ ~lug diameterf or better gas sealing and the addition of a 
high tl~'i&"ii§j@J4J!f:.:f..disk under the .~lug which produces a perfectly uligned exit from 
the muzzlefor'"diW!f:J.##¢,~lly enhanced accuracy 
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